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Given the importance of providing potable
water supply services to the city dwellers,
Dhaka WASA (DWASA)'s policymakers have

made significant progress in bringing
innovative solutions to address this urgent
need. Aligned with the Honorable Prime
Minister of Peoples' Republic of Bangladesh's
'Vision 2021' through a "Digital Bangladesh",
Dhaka WASA has prioritized becoming a

"Digital WASA" by simplifying water system

management through mechanical, digital, and
IT-based automation thereby reducing cash

leakage, water loss, and hutnan dependency
required to operate water systems. This in turn
will help realize DWASAs vision to be the best

water utility in the public sector of Asia.

Aligned with this vision, DWASA declared an

action plan "Dhaka \I\ASA Turn-around
Program" in 2009 through significant changes

in line with the the United Nations' Sustainable

Development Goal 6 around Clean Water &
Sanitation one of the 17 global list of
development priorities from now till 2030. The
introduction of the Water ATM is a key
initiative Dhaka WASA has implemented to
realize this goal.

Previously, city dwellers collected water
directly trom DWASAs pumps during
instances of water shortages or due to a lack of
access to safe water as all other accessible

sources \,vere impure and unsafe. DWASA
allowed these people to collect water from the
pumps on humanitarian grounds.
Ill-motivated actors however used this
humanitarian opportunity as a means to create

a money making business by collecting free

water and selling them for a profit. DWASA
took this challenge to face those ill-motivated
peoples and initially introduced a 'Water ATM
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Booth' in Fakirapool, the country's tirst

electronic booth for collecting fresh water as a

pilot study. The Water ATM is an intelligent

water dispensing machine. People who have

Water AIM Smart Carcls can collect water

trom the machine and can recharge their ATM

card by rnobile banking service such as Bkash,

Surecash etc., as well as via onsite carsh

payment to Water ATM caretakers' The Water

ATM cirrds are RFlD-er-rzrbled and connect

with a Water ATM dispenser that is connected

to the clor-rd via GSM/Ethernet conr-rectivity

thereby enabling transparent monitoring of all

transactions and control all parameters

through a concept known as the "Internet of
Things" (ioT). This IoT-enabled dispensing

system provides full transparency around the

consumption of rvater. Deep tubewell water

with additional puriflcation through Water

ATM marchines are being delivered to

customers eliminzrting the need to boil or

purify the water. Initially, DWASA provided

free water to familiarize the people with this

digital (new) technology and later began tcr

clrarge end users in February,2017 ' It was seen

that house workers and even disabled persons

were keen to collect water using this digital

technology. At present, Dhaka WASA has set

40 paisa per liter oIwater.
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A contract wits signed betweeu DWASA and

Drinkwell, a global social enterprise tunded by

DFID and USAID based in USA, fbr
establishing Water ATMs across 300 water

pump stations on 30 SePtember 2017.

DWASAs partnersl-rip arrzlngement is through

an "Evaiuate, Design, Build and Operate" or

EDBO agreement with Drinkwell and is on

track to scaling up this solution across

DWASAs pump network within 02 yearrs. 30

Water ATMs have already been instarlled anci

are highly trppreciated by local end users,

meclia etc.

After installation of the Water ATM, DWASA

experiencecl many benefits, some of wl-rich

include:
: Preventing water wastage and eventually

reducing Non-Revenue Water (NRW);

,, Supplying water in a highly disciplined &
professional way;
,, Increasing customer satisfaction through a

technology-based service delivery
r Saving Energy as there is no more necessity

to boil or purify water received from the ATM.
'" Increasing DWASAs Revenue collection

Seeing how the benefits of water collected from

Water ATMs over bottled or jar water include

lower cost as well as no more necessity to boil
or purify water we see this being the start of a

shift away from bottle or jar wirter thereby

curbing the illegal activities of vested groups of
people who sell jar water without any quality
controls. We welcome government support

and increasecl pubiic Llwalreness to help

cattrlyze the adoption of \Vtrter ATMs across

Dhaka.
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